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WHITES          
 

South African Chenin Blanc Franschhoek Cellars                    

£15.25      

A soft crisp dry wine, with a bouquet and flavour that reflects the 

refreshing fruity style of this grape variety. 

 

Italian Pinot Grigio Vetriano                                                 

£16.50 

A fresh dry delicate white, produced from grapes that are grown on the 

hillside vineyards of Northern Italy. It has gentle floral and citrus 

aromas, soft succulent flavours and refreshing, crisp acidity. 

 

Australian Chardonnay Unoaked Murphy’s                               

£16.50  

This is a unoaked Chardonnay with a pale green colour, ripe tropical 

fruit aromas and a soft, fresh palate and finish. 

 

New Zealand, Marlborough, Sauvignon Blanc                             

£17.50    

A delicious wine with elegant aromas that is fruity with floral overtones. 

Its palate is fresh and well balanced and leads you on to a lovely smooth 

and stylish finish. 

 

French Vouvray Demi-Sec La Forcine                                                 

£17.50   

A lovely classic Vouvray, full-flavoured medium dry with pleasant floral 

and citrus aromas and a refreshing fruity flavour and aftertaste. 

 

French Petit Chablis – Domaine des Malandes 

£20.00 

Light in colour, yet full in body and weight. This elegant wine has good 

steely acidity, the typical young Chardonnay bouquet of lemons and a 

lasting finish. 
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ROSÉS 
 

French Shiraz Rose Marcel Martin       

£15.25 

A very refreshing and delicately fruity yet dry rose, with delicious 

aromas of strawberry and peaches. 

 

Californian White Zinfandel Compass Point       

£16.00 

Light to medium bodied, with bright aromas of strawberry and 

watermelon. Full ripe fruit flavour, well balanced with a lovely lingering 

finish. 

 

 

REDS 
 

Chilean Merlot Ladera Verde                                 

£15.25 

This is lovely easy drinking wine that is soft and full of rich, ripe fruity 

flavours that are offset by a balanced and underlying dryness. Enjoy! 

 

Spanish Rioja Cofrade 

£16.50 

A delicious, soft and rounded wine that is perfectly balanced and has a 

good depth of colour and pleasant fruit this is a wine that will happily 

partner a wide range of dishes.  

 Australian Shiraz Murphy’s Estate      

£16.50 

Rich dark colour, full flavoured and elegant with a distinctive smoky 

aroma and peppery flavour and long smooth finish. 

 

French Chateau Malbat              

£17.00 

A luscious ripe wine packed with plumy fruit, concentrated and complex 

with excellent length of flavour. 

 

French Cotes du Rhone Villages Arbouse      

£17.50   

A full bodied wine with a ripe peppery bouquet, lovely rich flavour which 

makes it ideal to accompany lightly spiced dishes. 
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SPARKLING WINES & CHAMPAGNE 
 

Spanish Cava, Castell d’Olerdola Brut Reserva                                            

£18.50                        

A fresh and elegant wine with delicate aromas, and complex fruit 

flavours and a lovely crisp dry finish. 

 

Australian Angas Rosé NV, Chardonnay Pinot Noir 

£19.50  

A premium full flavoured sparkling wine, it shows lovely ripe berry fruits 

on the nose and as a palate that is full of rich strawberry and creamy 

flavours. The prefect aperitif. 

 

Italian Prosecco, ITA       

£18.50  

ITA Prosecco has fine bubbles, with a classic Prosecco aromatic nose. 

The wine is very soft on the palate, offering refreshing acidity with lots 

of mouth-filling tropical fruit and citrus flavours.  

 

Italian Prosecco di Valdobbiadene, Ca Vittoria     

£20.00 

This is a beautifully balanced sparkler that can only be described as 

deliciously fresh with a crisp delicate and aromatic flavour. 

 

French Champagne, Baron de Beaupre Brut NV Charles Ellner              

£29.50              

A champagne that is dry and fresh with a lasting mousse and that lovely 

toasted bread flavours that are typical of the champagne region. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


